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Being a financial planner at PSG Wealth, South Africa’s leading Wealth Manager (Intellidex Awards 
2020), has numerous advantages which benefits my clients significantly. I am able to offer more 
than 15 financial services companies products to the players, which includes investment houses 
such as Allan Gray and Ninety One (Investec) and life insurers such as Momentum and BrightRock.

As seen in the referrals, I focus on the overall wellbeing of the players. I concentrate on the 
transition phase after rugby to ensure the players have sufficient money available immediately 
after their sports careers ended. Furthermore, I offer advice on starting companies and buying 
the right properties to diversify portfolios. I believe in working with a team of professionals which 
includes lawyers, auditors, estate agents, tax consultants and stockbrokers to ensure the money 
you earn is utilised to the benefit of you and your family, over the long term.

Simeon Laker

Wealth Adviser

Stellenbosch Dorp Street

Email: simeon.laker@psg.co.za | Tel: +27 (21) 883 2380 | Fax: +27 (21) 883 2316 | Cell: +27 (83) 732 2655
La Gratitude, 95 Dorp Street, Stellenbosch, 7600

www.psg.co.za/stellenboschdorpstreet

Client testimonials 

I met Simeon through my agent. We went for a coffee 
and he immediately made my wife and I realise that he is 
more than just another financial planner. Since then we 
always felt that we could approach him for assistance. I 
will recommend his services to anyone. I am excited to see 
what the future holds. 

Carlu Sadie

The services provided by Simeon to me are always 
professional. He is always on time and cares to go the 
extra mile for his clients. He is trustworthy, and I see him 
more like an older brother that is always prepared not to 
just give financial advice, but he also takes an interest in 
the well-being of his clients and puts their needs first. He 
is a great person, family man and one of the best when it 
comes to his work.

Damian Willemse
My ervaring van Simeon se diens en die goed 
wat hy vir my doen en my help is net op ‘n ander 
vlak. Hy gaan heeltyd uit sy pad om seker te 
maak dat ek mooi na my geld kyk sodat ek nie 
eendag hoef te stress daaroor nie. Hy is ‘n mens-
mens en weet regtig goed hoe om ‘n baie goeie 
verhouding te bou met sy kliënte. Ek sal Simeon 
vir enigiemand aanbeveel net oor hoe goed hy is 
en hoe goed hy sy werk ken. Niemand sal spyt 
wees om saam Simeon te werk nie. 

Jaco Coetzee



SECURING YOUR FINANCIAL FUTURE

PSG HELPS YOU TO MANAGE UNCERTAINTY 
AND ACHIEVE FINANCIAL SUCCESS

Wealth. A word that means so many different things to so many 
different people. 

We acknowledge that retirement and wealth planning are not the 
goalposts. Rather, we focus on helping you to create wealth and 
build a legacy of financial success – a legacy that tells the story of 
a wise investor who sought the advice of a wealth specialist.

We will help you to manage: What we cannot control, but can 
help you plan for:

Your lifestyle goals and how to 
make the most of your money

Economic conditions

Your current financial position Inflation (which eats away at the 
buying power of your money 
over time)

The strategies you apply:
• leading up to retirement
• when you retire
• after you retire

Tax and regulatory regimes

Choosing the best products, 
investment managers and 
product providers for your 
circumstances

Actual investment returns from 
your portfolio, compared to 
inflation 

The risk you can and want to 
take in your portfolio

Market risk

Anyone can give advice, 
but independent advice is 
priceless.

STRUCTURE, GROW AND PROTECT
YOUR WEALTH

We can help you plan for the following needs:

STRUCTURING YOUR WEALTH

Personal needs

• saving for retirement 
• investing after retirement
• your children’s education 
• other personal investments

Business needs

• investing your business capital
• employee benefits
• business continuity plans
• structured deals, including BEE advice and support

Fiduciary and specialist needs

• local and international trust services
• estate planning services
• wills

PROTECTING YOUR WEALTH

Life and disability cover

• life insurance
• term insurance
• critical illness and disability cover

Medical cover

• hospital plans
• medical aid: savings and comprehensive plans
• medical gap cover

Short-term insurance

• personal car and home insurance
• commercial insurance
• specialised business insurance
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OUR ADVICE PROCESS

Six steps What this step entails

1. Initial meeting • We will set up an introduction, explain 
how the advice process works and what 
services PSG Wealth can offer you.

• We find out a little more about you, and 
what you’re looking to achieve

2. Getting to know 
you: fact-find and 
review

This is also called a ‘needs analysis’. We want 
to make sure that we fully understand:
• your goals and objectives
• your current financial situation
• your risk appetite, and how you 

approach your investments 

3. Determining the 
most appropriate 
solutions for you 

Based on our discussions and your personal 
needs analysis:
• We will start by considering all options 

available.
• We will filter and shortlist suitable 

investment alternatives, based on our 
market research.

4. Documenting 
a financial 
plan and my 
recommendations

• We will document our discussions.
• We will present our suggested 

recommendations in detail, for you to 
make an informed decision. 

5. Implementation Once you give the go-ahead, we will 
implement your financial plan as we have 
agreed. 

6. Ongoing service • We will monitor your investments on an 
ongoing basis to assess their positioning 
and performance.

• You will receive investment reports.
• We will discuss your investment portfolio 

with you during your reviews (at least 
once a year).

• We tailor our service to you (our number 
of annual interactions, and whether 
these are in person, electronic or 
telephonic).

• We are always available if you need 
input or advice.

OUR FEES

Our fees are competitively priced, and a fair reflection of the 
value we offer you. 

We will discuss all fees with you before you proceed. It is 
important to us that you understand exactly how much you’re 
paying, and precisely what you’re paying for.

YOU CAN RELY ON US AS LONG-TERM 
FINANCIAL PARTNERS

• Our values dictate how we work: We know that our 
business depends on your trust and confidence.

• The range of our services and advisory network means 
that we have the skills and expertise to assist with all your 
financial planning needs.

• We follow strict operational procedures and our advice 
process is rigorously regulated. This ensures that you receive 
high quality advice.

• We contract with a number of different product providers to 
offer you products and services most suited to your needs.
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Our business consists of three operating divisions:

This allows us to offer our clients wealth management, investment and insurance solutions supported by holistic financial advice. 

WHAT WE DO

We are bold decision makers 
with a diverse entrepreneurial 

environment.

We deliver a broad range of financial services and products to 
individuals and enterprises, both locally and abroad. We focus 
on wealth creation, wealth preservation, asset management 
and insurance. Throughout, we place a strong emphasis  
on personal service and building lifelong relationships with 
our clients.

Company structure

WHO WE ARE

A leading independent financial 
services group

Updated as at 28 February 2019

Konsult

PSG Wealth
100%

PSG Asset 
Management

100%

PSG Insure
100%

PSG Group
59.4%

Other
40.6%

PSG is a leading independent 
financial services group, in 

operation since 1998.
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OUR VALUES

Vision
To be the leading independent financial services group in 
Southern Africa and selected regions abroad. 

Mission statement
To make a difference in the lives of all our stakeholders by 
creating and preserving wealth through excellence.

We have specialists in wealth,  
asset management and insurance 

- that’s how we keep your  
interests at heart.

WHERE WE OPERATE

We have over 250 offices throughout South Africa, and a presence in both
Namibia and Botswana.

Updated as at 28 February 2019

Number of offices
254

Number of clients
>200 000Assets under management

R222 billion
Gross written premium
R4.5 billion 932

Number of advisers

Northern Cape

Western Cape

Eastern Cape

Namibia

Botswana

North West

Limpopo

Mpumalanga

Kwa-Zulu Natal

Swaziland

Lesotho

Free State

Gauteng

Windhoek
Walvis Bay
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Deciding how best to manage your money and insure yourself 
against life’s uncertainties can be daunting. With so many 
options available, how do you choose what’s right for you?

We help you to do exactly that. We consider your unique 
needs and work with you to identify and plan for your 
financial objectives. 

FINANCIAL PLANNING

How do you choose what’s right for you?

This includes:
• investing to achieve your financial goals
• insuring your everyday and specialist risks
• optimally structuring your estate and implementing 

employee benefit solutions for your business

We have advisers who specialise in each of these disciplines.

Why you can rely on us as long-term partners

Our values dictate how we work: We know that our business depends on 
your trust and confidence.

The range of our services and advisory network means that we have the 
skills and expertise to assist with all your financial planning needs.

We follow strict operational procedures and our advice process is 
rigorously regulated. This ensures that you receive high quality advice.

We contract with a number of different product providers to offer you 
products and services most suited to your needs.

Our clients are our priority 
We undertake to service and advise clients at all times with the 
highest level of good faith, integrity, professional knowledge 
and diligence.

Our people are our strength 
We will always prefer internal promotion, and when we 
hire externally we will hire the very best people. They must 
have both the capacity and capability to integrate into 
our organisation. We accept that this process means wider 
internal review and consultation during the hiring process. We 
all take responsibility for this process. We will not compromise 
on the quality of our employees. We believe in a culture of 
performance and meritocracy where income, promotion and 
progression are always based on individual excellence and the 
overall betterment of our firm.

We are a team 
We fundamentally believe that providing excellent service to 
our clients and building a great business is a team effort. ‘We’ 
and ‘our’ take precedence over ‘me’ and ‘my’. In running our 
firm, we believe in clear lines of responsibility and the ownership 
of decisions, but we always seek to use all the available skills 
necessary to be informed on all business matters.

We will provide clients with the best 
products, backed by superb systems 
Our entire approach is based on building multi-generational 
relationships with families or forging long-term ties with 
organisations we service. We believe that outstanding long-
term service is dependent on skilled and reliable staff, and 
superb platforms and systems. We strive for excellence in 
both areas.

Growth is part of our DNA 
We prefer organic to acquisition growth and will only acquire 
a business if there is a compelling strategic rationale, clearly 
definable synergies, the people are culturally aligned to our 
own, it can be integrated immediately, the price is acceptable 
and we have completed a thorough due diligence. Even then 
we understand that one unit of additional acquired revenue 
is almost always riskier than an equivalent unit of organic 
revenue. We believe in thorough analysis of business matters 
and detailed preparation, and at the heart of this thinking is 
the fact that any business issue can be quantified, measured 
and then managed. We accept that decisions sometimes 
have to be taken without perfect information. We are not 
afraid to take decisions in these circumstances. We aim to 
get most decisions correct, but accept that despite our very 
best intentions things can go wrong. We will not be afraid to 
analyse and admit errors or mistakes. Indeed we believe it is 
the only way to learn.

We will adapt to the constantly changing 
business environment 
Creativity and innovation are at the heart of our business 
model. We constantly aim to identify new trends and potential 
risks. Looking into and understanding the future helps to 
ensure that we are not hostage to short-term budgets and 
current organisational structures. We embrace any change 
that new information requires.

We are first and foremost a South African 
company 
We want to be a good corporate citizen that will actively 
seek ways to contribute to the betterment of our country. We 
undertake to comply with all legislation and regulations.

Core principles

OUR VALUES
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PSG Wealth offers a complete wealth 
management service, designed to 
meet your needs as an individual, 
family or business.

Investment offerings tailored 
to suit your needs.
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We offer our investment expertise to help you structure and 
manage a tailored portfolio of local and offshore shares. 
Our experienced portfolio managers have access to in-depth 
research which forms the basis of portfolio construction, 
and we implement a consistent investment philosophy both 
locally and offshore. You can choose a standalone portfolio, 
or include your portfolio in an existing investment.

Our discretionary portfolio management 
service affords exclusive benefits:
• access to specialist investment expertise
• simplicity and convenience, as you can leave market 

monitoring to the professionals
• active management, to ensure your portfolio remains 

suitably structured and diversified 
• a tailored portfolio to meet your unique needs and 

complement your overall financial plan

STOCKBROKING

Build your own securities portfolio.

Build your own securities portfolio on our 
online trading and investment platform. 

Our platform:
• gives you direct  

market access
• makes live prices available
• allows you to set up 

several watchlists
• can automatically  

execute on your buy  
and sell parameters 

• can alert you to new 
opportunities that match 
your trading strategy

• gives you the ability to 
manage risk by setting up 
‘price watch’ and ‘stop 
order’ facilities

Choose from:
• local and offshore shares
• other trading instruments

•  exchange traded 
products

•  single stock futures
•  contracts for difference
•  currency futures

PSG MANAGED 
SHARE PORTFOLIOS 

We offer a comprehensive range of investment products, 
designed to serve a full spectrum of investment needs.

Choose from the following to include in  
your investment portfolio:
• PSG unit trusts
• PSG multi-managed funds
• unit trusts from other investment managers
• local and offshore shares 
• other trading instruments

INVESTMENTS

A comprehensive investment 
offering to meet all your needs. 

Living Annuity

Post-retirement

Invest accumulated retirement savings for  
retirement income

Retirement Annuity Preservation Funds

Saving for retirement with tax benefits

Pre-retirement

A comprehensive wealth 
management offering.

Voluntary
Investment

Endowment

Invest with flexibility

Tax free 
Investment

Disciplined investing,  
for potential tax benefits

Investment

We also offer a scriptfin loan facility to 
leverage your equity portfolio.
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EMPLOYEE 
BENEFITS

Our clients include corporates, institutions and small- and 
medium-sized enterprises (SMMEs). We offer a range of 
benefits individually, or in combination.

We offer and consult on a broad 
range of services.

Investment advice and 
management to effectively 
manage business capital

Corporate investment solutions

Staff benefits

Healthcare benefits

Group risk benefits

Retirement fund services

Born from the spirit of a visionary, 
our entrepreneurial spirit drives 

our every move.

When you invest in one of these funds, you tap into the 
resources, skills and competencies of more than just one asset 
manager. This has been shown to reduce volatility, reduce risk 
and offer more consistent long-term returns. 

Our range includes PSG Wealth solutions and PSG multi-
managed funds. The PSG Wealth solutions are available to 

• Extensive choice. You have access to a range of tax-
efficient investment products, with a wide selection of 
underlying funds and trading instruments.

• Flexibility. You can make additional investment 
contributions or withdrawals with ease. You can also 
switch between different funds as-and-when you need 
to, at no extra charge. 

• Clear and competitive prices. Our fees offer value for 
money and are simply structured so that you understand 
exactly what you’re paying for. 

MULTI-MANAGEMENT

PSG WEALTH TRADING AND 
INVESTMENT PLATFORM 

Our multi-managed funds each combine top asset managers who are best 
placed to make your investment decisions for you.

Our trading and investment platform is designed to help you improve your 
investment outcomes. We offer:

PSG Wealth financial advisers, while PSG multi-managed 
funds are available to direct investors and independent 
financial advisers.

All funds in both ranges have been designed around specific 
investment needs. We do your investment research for you, 
and can negotiate lower management fees on your behalf.

• Modern functionality. You have access to secure online 
functionality that allows you or your financial adviser 
to process your investment transactions and view the 
details of all investments in your portfolio at any time. 

• Good administration and dedicated support. We 
have a dedicated client services team on hand to give 
you professional support on all your investments. Our 
platform also provides a high standard of investment 
administration, and comprehensive and transparent 
reporting.
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Anyone can give advice but 
independent advice is priceless.

Estate planning

Drafting of wills 
Administration of 
deceased estates

ESTATE AND TRUST SERVICES

We offer comprehensive estate planning and fiduciary services.

Our estate planning and fiduciary service allows you to 
manage the assets in your estate efficiently and to make sure 
that they are distributed according to your wishes when you 
pass away.

All of our fiduciary advisers are members of the Fiduciary 
Institute of Southern Africa (FISA).

Local and offshore trusts

Our services 
include
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PSG Asset Management offers local 
unit trusts, offshore funds and 
segregated portfolios for individual 
and institutional investors. We 
follow a bottom-up investment 
approach and regard ourselves as 
stewards of our clients’ wealth.

By acting as stewards of your wealth and always 
focusing on your long-term needs, we deliver 
above-average returns at below-average risk. 
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INSTITUTIONAL 
SERVICES

We are an ideal partner for 
institutional investors.

The disciplined and consistent application of our structured 
investment process, coupled with our long-term track record 
of adding alpha for our clients, makes us an ideal partner for 
institutional investors.

We understand that you’re looking for superior long-term 
returns within a framework of managed risk commensurate 
with the fiduciary responsibilities of a retirement fund 
trustee board. 

We offer a number of investment 
options:
• fully Regulation 28 compliant balanced portfolios
• asset allocation carve-outs, ranging from pure equity 

(domestic and offshore) through a risk spectrum of 
fixed income solutions to a money market facility

Portfolios can be run on a segregated basis, or you can access 
a unit trust directly.

Part of our structured process 
helps us achieve results.

UNIT TRUSTS

We manage a suite of rand-denominated and offshore unit trusts, which 
caters to the needs of South African investors.

Risk/return profile
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PSG Insure offers a full range of 
short-term insurance products for 
both you and your business to 
cater to everyday, commercial and 
specialist insurance needs.

Short-term insurance to 
cover and protect you.
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We are accessible 
wherever you are.

PERSONAL AND COMMERCIAL 
INSURANCE 

We partner with leading insurance providers so that you have access to a 
wide range of insurance options.

We will help you to evaluate these options and can structure a 
cost-effective insurance solution tailored to your requirements. 
We are also there to support you when you need to make 
a claim.

Personal insurance Commercial insurance

Car and 
home 

insurance

Top-up
cover

Business 
insurance

Specialised 
business 
insurance

Liability and 
accident 

cover

Top-up 
cover

We offer a full range 
of short-term 

insurance products
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PSG Insure
0861 101 179 psgnewbusiness@psg.co.za

CONTACT US

PSG Konsult Group Head Office
+27 (21) 918 7800 info@psg.co.za  

Physical address

4th Floor 
The Edge 3, Howick Close 
Tyger Waterfront 
Bellville 
7530

Postal address

PO Box 3335 
Tyger Valley 
Bellville 
7536
South Africa

PSG Asset Management
+27 (21) 799 8000 assetmanagement@psg.co.za  

Physical address

1st Floor, PSG House 
Alphen Park 
Constantia Main Road 
Constantia 
7806

Postal address

Private Bag X3 
Constantia 
7848 
South Africa

PSG Wealth
+27 (11) 996 5200 wealth@psg.co.za

Physical address

1st Floor, Roland Garros 
The Campus 
57 Sloane Street 
Bryanston 
2191

Postal address

PO Box 61295 
Marshalltown 
2107 
South Africa

Physical address

Block B  
Corporate 66 Office Park 
269 Von Willich Avenue 
Die Hoewes 
Extension 233 
Centurion 
0157 

Postal address

PO Box 68277 
Highveld Ext 10 
Centurion 
0157
South Africa
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